
                  RAVENS-WAY WILD JOURNEYS LLC                  

                
    SKY ISLANDS BIODIVERSITY WORKSHOP

Why is the world class biodiversity that we have in Santa Cruz County so famous? What are 
the Sky Islands? How can we collectively inspire our students to learn about and help 
protect the local species that help support a healthy environment and thriving economy?  

All SCC Educators Grades 4 - 12  are invited for an advanced workshop about the 
stunning biodiversity of the Sky Islands region. Via a combination of slide shows, nature 
walks and hands-on activities, educators will be given the tools, methods, and techniques 
required to form effective school-based Sky Islands Conservation programs and learn 
effective ways to impart critical environmental concepts to the students.  It is imperative to 
educate future generations about the amazing wildlife and native plants that we are fortunate 
to have in the Madrean Archipelago - including our extraordinary natural heritage in Santa 
Cruz County!  Join this Professional Development opportunity at - NO cost to you - and 
receive a Sky Islands Biodiversity Certificate upon Completion.

WHEN:   MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2023 

TIME:      9:00am - 4:00pm

WHERE: Raven’s Nest Nature Sanctuary 
                by Patagonia Lake State Park

REGISTER: Email ravensnatureschool@gmail.com

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, February 10, 2023

Naturalist, Wildlife Biologist, Ethnobotanist, & Wilderness Survival Instructor Vincent 
Pinto and his wife, Claudia, run RAVENS-WAY WILD JOURNEYS  LLC - dedicated to 
the conservation and protection of  the unique Sky Islands Biodiversity via diverse 
Educational Programs.  Since 1990 Vincent has taught countless Educators how to 
effectively engage students with their natural environment, inspiring them to become 
the next generation of  conservationists. Vincent has been the Sky Islands Nature 
columnist for the PRT since 2009. In his 2023 “Biodiversity in the Heart of  the Sky 
Islands” Nature Documentary, Vincent serves as Screenwriter/Film Narrator/Host  
creating a compelling film exploring the fascinating species in Santa Cruz County, AZ
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